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E. J. Foulds and R. S. Myers, for applicant. 
M~rvin Handler and Howard Hagee, for Peninsula 

Protective Association; Carl ~!. Anderson 
for City of San Carlos; Charles H. McDonald 
for City of Sunnyvale; James T. O'Keefe, Jr. 
for City of Menlo Park; Arthur J. Harzfeld 
for C1 ty of San ZV'J.ateo; :md Rex E. Benham', 
Myron D. Alexander, H. R. \~1 t1ng, in propr ia 
persona; protestants. . ",/' 

Dion R. Holm, Paul L. Beck and Jack McBride, for 
City Attorneyfs Otfice, City and County of 
San FranCiSCO, interested party. . 

Q.!:IliIQH 
In this proceeding, Southern Pacific Company seeks authority 

to increase its tares applicable to local passenger service between 

San FranciSCO and San Jose, Los Gatos and intermediate points. These 

operations are commonly referred to as the Peninsula commutation 

service. The service is primarily designod for the mass· movement to 

a...'lC from San Francisco of about 1l,000 passengers in each direction 

daily except Saturdays, Sundays and holidc.ys. Increases are sought 

in one-way, round-trip and all of the various types of commutation 
. 1 

f~res ~pplicablc to this local p~ssenger scrvico. 

Public he~1ngs or the application were held and thO matter 

was zubmitted ~fter oral argument before the Commission en banc. The 

1 
Tho various types of commutation fares are: individual monthly fare 

:.pp11e~blc for.·use each day of the month, individual monthly fare 
applicc.ble for daily use except Sund:l.Ys, 1ndividualmonthly rare 
Ilpplicable for daily use except Saturdays and Sundays, weekly eoJDDlU
~tion fares, and lO~ride and 30-ride family eom~t~tion faros. 
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r~cord. mnde consists of 1,116 pagos of transcript ot testimony and ,3 
exhibits received. 'Ev1d~nce was presented by applicant, tho Commis

sion's statt, and by a commuter orgnnizat1on known as the Peninsula 

Protective Association. In addition to the Association, vnrious 

municipalities and several individuals enterod appearances in oppo

sition to tho requested fare increases. 

Brierly summarized, applicant's contention is that the 

revenues rrom the fares now maintained for the Peninsula passenger 

service tail to meet the out-of-pocket costs ot performing the service 

by over one million dollars per yc~r; that ev~n with the increased 

fares proposed, an out-of-pocket loss will be incurred of more than 

$500,000 per year; that in s~ite of advances in faros granted by the 

Commiss1on in 19""6 and again in the early part of 1948, applicant's . 
net losses have continued to increase; that further upward fare 

adjustments are imperative to avoid serious impairment of the quality 

ot the service now accorded; that the tnro increases sought are 

believed to approach the point of diminishing returns beyondwh1ch 

the net lossos from this passenger train service might be advanced 

:t'ather than reduced; and that it is noccss~y to reduce the losses 

incurred to the greatest possibl.e extent in order to -place this 

portion ot applicant's passenger tr~1n opor~t1ons on a more nearly 

compensutory bas1s. 

The issues raised by the protestants in this procoeding are 

woll defined. Evidence presonted by a consulting enginoer employed 

~y tho Peninsula Protective ASSOCiation was for the purpose of indi

cating, f1rst, his est1mnte or the amount of out-of-pocket loss 

actually being incurred in the local passenger service as now 

conducted and, second, his cst1~te of tho s~vings in operating costs 

th~t might be rea,lized undor D.n altcrno.tc pla:l. of train oporllt1on. 

He concluded that the estimate of the out-or-pocket loss presented· by 
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applicant was overstated by approxim~tely ~3401000 per year. He also 

subcitted a proposal for a different type of train operation which he 

claimed would result in economies that would place the service on a 

more nearly self-sustaining basis. The Commissionts sta.ff' presented 

estimate~; of out-of-pocket losses calculated on various bases, these 

ca.lculations indicating' that the loss 3::l0unts to. about :·43,000 per 

ye~r in exce~s of applicant's estimate. 

Protestants other than the Peninsula Protective Association 

participated only in the cross-examination of witnesses and in pre

senting oral argument. They urged generally that applicant had failed 

to present f'izures showing the actual recorded costs of' providing the 

Peninsula service in that some of the expenses were mere estimates 

derived from records of expenses incurred in applicant's rail opera

tions unconnected with the Peninsula local passenger service. They . 
further asserted that applicant was not entitled to increased fares 

in the Peninsula area as long as its over-all railroad system earn

ings were adequate. A motion was made by one protestant that the appli

cation be dismiss~d on the ground that sole jurisdiction to adjust 

the pass~nger fares in question lies with the Interstate Commerce 

Commission. 

The record made in this proceeding shows that the Peninsula 

local passenger train operation is essentially a commutation service. 

About 83 percent of the total passengers carried travel under commu

tation fares. Most of the traffiC handled moves to and from San 

Francisco. This movement amounts to about 11 1000 passengers in each 

direction daily, except Saturd.ays, Sundays and holidays.. 'Appro:d

mately $,000 of these passengers arrive in San Francisco during a 

morning peak period from 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. The return movement 

from San Francisco occurs from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p •. m. when about 

9,500 passengers are handled. 
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The movement of the Peninsula traffic involves the opera

tion of 27 trains per day in one direction and 26 trains in the 

opposite direc.tion, Nondays through Fridays. Fewer trains are sched

'Uled. on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. ':to maintain the serv1ce, 28 

steam locomotives, 171 coaches and 133 engine and, train employees are 

required. The tra.in schedules are specially designed to promote 

speedy handling of tho large vol'UJne of traffic "moving during the peak 

periods and in effect provide an "expres·s" service to the major load

ing points. From San Francisco, for example, the first train d1s-
" 

patched aft~r ,:00 p.m. is assigne.d to handle passengers destined to . 

a group of th~ farthest pOints on the Peninsula line. The next train 

out handles passengers to the next farthest group, of pOints and so on 

until the entire Peninsula line has been covered. These trains leave 

San Francisco at intervals of three and four minutes, depend1ng upon 

the run. The parties appearing in this proceeding were in agreement 

that the local passenger service provided by applicant ~as an 

excellent service. 

The Peninsula local passenger train operations between 

San Francisco and S~ Jose and intermediate points are ~onducted 

entirely over app11cant's main line which extends beyond San Jose to 
2 

Los Angeles and other points. This involves coordination of the 

local and main line schedules and the close supervision of the local 

service to avoid interference '-11th main line trains. The Peninsula 

local operation ~lso involves joint use of main line tracks and other . 
facilities, such a.s stations, yards, sw1tch eng1nes and shops, all of 

which are used in varying degrees in the ma.in line passenger and in 

the main line and local freight services. 

2 
The Los Gatos service involves the operation of only one train per 

day in each direct10n between San Franc1sco and Los Gatos via the 
aforesaid main line to California Avenue (Palo Alto), thence via 
branch lines. 
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Applicant estimated that the proposed fares would increase 

the Peninsula passenger revenue by 2>+ percent, or about $;40,000 per 

year. The present Peninsula fare structure and that which applicant 

seeks to establish will hereinafter be discussed. 

Officials of applicant's operating department testified 

that the P~ninsula service was unusually expensive to perform due to 

the concentr~tion of most of the traffiC in two relatively short peak 

periods of the day and to applicant's contractual obligations with 

its train service employees. The record Shows that most of the e~uip

ment aIld engine and train crews can be used to perform revenue 

service,only during the two peak commuter periods. The ofr-peak 

periods of the day involve the movement of a small amount of traff1c. 

Because of this un:t:avorable tro.f1"ic condition, only three .of' the 

cre't'lS that pc.rticipate in the poole-period movements are also usod 

in the off-peak service. Data were presented Showing that this 

resulted in payment for a substantial amount of idle time of the 
3 

peak-period crews as provided by the governing labor ngreements. 

Under the foregoing conditions, two-thirds of the Peninsula coaChes 

and locomotives are used in revenue service only throe hours per day 

~nd the rema.inder a.bout six hours pel' day. Data were also prcs<;!nted 

shO":il'lg that the high con.centration of traffic in areas relatively 

ncc.r San Franc1sco requires the costly movement of coachcs over a 

substantial portion of the line While opcr~ting empty or at mater

i~lly lc~s than seating capaCity. 

3 . 
A typ1c~1 c~se was Cited involving the opcr~tion of a train from 

San Jose to San Fr~nc1sco in the morll1ng and in the oppos1te 
direction in the evening. The total elapsed time for ~h1ch the 
0mployc\:~s worc paid amounted to 12 hours and 10 minutes. This runou:n.t 
of time consistod of 3 hours and ltr minutes actual train operation 
and 8 hours and 56 minutes idle time. The lattor time included 3 
hOurs and 10 minutes overtime under the governing labor o.grcement 
... :hich provides for such payment when the actual servico p.crformed 
is not completed within 0. spread of 9 hours.·' 
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The witnesses tor npp11cunt further testified that the cost 

of labor involved in tho Peninsula service had increased by about 

$186,~O per yoar since the fares were la,st considered in the year 

1948. The ev1dence shows that in October, 1949, the wages of opor

ating employees were increased by ten cents per hour, togethor with 

provision for additional vacAtion ~llowAnces, and the wages of non

operating employees were advanced by seven cents per hour. In 

add1t10n, the latter employees were plnced on a ~O-hour weckcffec

tive September 1, 1949, and a change in the labor agreement covoring 

engine and train crews now requires overtime payments for time in 

excess of nino hours instead of ten hours as previously provided. 

Substantial advances were also said to have occurred in the cost of 

nearly all materials and supplies except fuel oil. 

Evidence rel~tive to the estimated annual revenues earned 

~d the expenses incurred 1n the Peninsula local passenger service 

was introduced by an'engineer from applicant's Bureau of Trans

portation Research, by engineers from the Commission's Transportation 

Department and by a consulting engineer retained by Peninsula 

Protective Association. They submitted tnd explained 1n considerable 

detail a substantial number of exhibits dealing gcnorallyw1th 

studios of traffic trends, analyses of revenues and expensos, depre

Ciation, and rorecasts'or revenues and expenses tor the year 195'0 

under the present and propost::d fares. The estima.ted future results 

or operCltion a.s calcul~tcd from the exhibits submitted by applicant's 

engineer and the Commission engineer are sot forth in the tabulation 

below,. The consulting engineer's estimates of the operating results 

will be scp'aratoly d1scussed tor the reason that the approach 

employed d1tfers from and is not directly comparable with those used 

by the other engineer witnesses. 

I; 
Decision No. ~12;5 of February 24, 19~, in Application No. 28945, 

authorized applicant to increase its Peninsula fares by 12.; porcent. 
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Estimated Peninsula Revenues and Out-Oi-Pocket 
Expenses For The Year 1950 Under Present and Proposed Fares 

PRESENT FARES 

Revenues 

Commutation Fares 
One-Way and Round-Trip Fares 
Proportion of Long-Haul Fares 
Other O~erat1ng Revenues (1) 

Total Operating Revenues 

Direct or 
Qyt-Qi-Poeket Expenses 

Maintenance oi Way & Structures 
Maintenance of Equipment 
Transportation 
Depreciation 
Payroll Taxes (3) 
Other Operating Expenses (4)(5) 

Total Out-Of-Pocket Expenses 

Out-oi-Pocket Loss 

Ap'Q11cant 

$1,694,223 
536,016 
33,1;6 

5'25,096 

$2,828,,1+91 

$ 243,734 
1,04'+,938, ' 
2,111,300 

140,004 -------
394.124 

$3,934,130 

$1,105',639 

PROPOSED FARES 

Reyenues 

Commutation Fares 
One~ay and Round-Trip Fares 
Proportion oi Long-Haul Fares 
Other Operating Revenues (1) 

Total Operating Revenues 

~rect or 
Out-Of-PoCket Expenses 

Maintenance of Way & Structures 
Maintenance of Equipment 
Transportation ' 
Depreciation 
Payroll Taxes (3) 
Other Operating Expenses (4)(5) 

Total Out~Of-Pocket Expenses 

Out-Or-PoCket Loss 

$2,l38,223 
632,010 
33,156 
5~2.096 

$3,368,491 

$ 243,734 
1,041+,938 
2,111,300 

140,Q04 
-------
394,152+ 

$3,934,130 

$ 565,639 

Commission 
Engineer, 

_ ... ----,--"," 
(2) 16lt ,180" 

, $2,521,622' 

$ 273,100 
1,170', 5'00 
1,927,800 

1,3',100 
140,000, _ ..... _ ..... _ .. 

$3,670,500, 

$1,148,878: 

$2,123,89? 
, 609,197 -----_ .. 

(2) 42".180 
, ' 

$2,897,27~ 

'$ 2.73,100 
1,175,500 
1,927,800' 
, 15'3',100 

140,000.,' --... _---,., 
$3,670,500 

$ 773,220:: 

(l) 'Inc~uaes revenues from 'the 'handling of baggage, mail and oxpress 

and ~~om ~ei±a~ant~ ~d oth~~ l~A~~a ~t!tion ~~iVl1~~Q~; 
(2) This amount represents the net revenue. 
(3) App~~eant ~ne~ud~d tho payro~~ taxes d~reet~y ~n the aeeo~nts 

where labor costs are involved. 
(4) Includes expenses involved in maintenance or newsstands, soda 

fountains and other station priVileges. ' 
(5) Net figure was used in the revenues by the Commission engineer. 
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The estimates of passenger revenues as calculated by app11-

cant's engineer 'Under the present and proposed fares ~/ere based upon 

the traffic level for the year 1949. An official of applicant's 

passenger traffic department testified that no loss of traffic was 

anticipated under the proposed fares. On the other hand, the Commis

s10n engineer estimated that the commutation traffic handled in the 

year 195'0 under the present fares would increase by 9.3 :percent over 

the 1949 level and that little or no change would occur in traf:f'1:c 
I 

moving under one-way and round-trip £ares. The proposed tares, 

according to the engineer, would result in a drop in the 1950 traffic 

volume amounting to 7.1 percent in movements under commutation fares 

and ,.2 percent in traffic handled under the other fares. 

In regard to the operating expenses, applicant's engineer 

and the Commission engineer testified that their estimates included 

only the direct costs, or what are u~ally known as out-or-pocket 

costs. These costs were defined as those that vary w1th the volume 

of traffic as distinguished from the indirect or constant costs which, 

for short periods of time at least, remain the same whether the 

facilities arc ut1l1zed to capacity or only in part. Stat~d other

wise, the out-oi-pocket costs were said to bo those that would not be 

incurred at all if the Peninsula local passenger service should be 

discontinued. Such costs do not include, for cxample~ general over

head charges and property taxes, nor any return on road and eqUipment 

investment. A fuller explanation or the procedure employed in 

determining the out-of-pocket costs appears necessary for a clear 

understanding of the engineers' estimates. 

In developing the out-of-pocket costs, tbe engineers used 

the actual exponses incurred in the Peninsula service in every 

insto.nce where they were directly assigned in or wc.re otherwise 
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5 
ascertainable from applicant's recorded expenses. The remainder of 

the expenses comprising maintenance of w~y and structures and of 

equipment were not readily ascerta1nable from cost records covering 

only the Peninsul~ service for the reason that the recorded expenses 

tor these itetls also included those incurred in the use of facilities 

and equipment in connection with other 'passenger and freight services 

operated by applicant. The estimated proportions of such expenses 

aSSignable to the Peninsula local passenger service were calculated 

e1 ther in accordance ,.,i th ba$es generally used for such purposes or 

from special studies of actual operations made by the engineers for 

the purpose of developing basic data tor computing estimates of the 
6 

particular expenscs involved. A brief description of the calcu-

lations of the maintenance costs ~ssizned by the engincers to the 

Peninsula local passenger operation will serve to illustrate the 

methods employed. 

The engineering testimony of record sho\"s tho.t the cost of 

maintenance of way and structures is directly related to the gross 
.. 7 

ton-miles operated over the track. From system records for th~ year 

1948, ~pplicant's engineer determined that the ma1ntenance expenses 

5 
The actual expenses in question includod wages of cngincmen, train

men and station omployees and the cost or fuel oil consumed, clc~ning 
or cars, oper~tion of Signal and 1ntcrlockcr system, and personal 
injuries and property damage. The amount of those actual, costs is 
equal to about one-half of the total out-or-pocket costs· of record. 
6 
A number of"expenses "lere 02:1 ttcd :trom the out-of-pocket costs for 

the ranson that thoy,.,orc difficult to determine. Those items in
cluded po.sscnger trC\1'fic dcpo.rtment and general expenses aSSoc1o.tc,d 
with the Peninsula service, cost of hauling compZlny materials 'a.nd 
supplies used on the Peninsula, texes on Peninsula trackage that 
, ... ould not b~ roquirod tor other thc.n the local passenger service·.:md 
th'2 effect or interference with freight train opcr~t10ns. 
7 
A gross ton-mile is n. mC:l.sure of the number of tons of motive po,·rcr 

o.nd rolling stock moved one mile in transportation service. The 
amount or the nnnu~l gross ton-miles involved in the Peninsul~ loc~l 
:p~sscneor service "to.S cO-lcule. ted by determining tho Ilctue.l milecgc 
operated by ellch passenger tr~in in the service o.nd by multiplying 
the individu::.l figures by the tot~l v!Cight in tons of th~ locomotive, 
tender end cllrs cor::.pris1ng the respc;ctivc trc~ins. 
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for the system operations, adjusted to reflect current costs, were 

equal to a unit cost of 51.75 cents per 1,000, gross ton-miles. Based 

on special stUdies, he calculated that 80 percent of the cost, or 

41.38 cents, represented the out-of-pocket portion, or the amount that 

varied with the volume of traffic passing over the track. On the 

other hane, the Commission engineer based his calculations on the 

average annual cost of such maintenance for the last twenty years on 
8 

applicant t s Coast Division with adjustments for current cos·t levels. 

On this basis, the unit cost amounted to 74.5 cents per 1,000 gross 

ton-miles. The Cocm1ss1on engineer developed that the out-of-pocket 

portion of the cost amounted to 70 percent, or 52,.2 cents. The out

of-pocket unit costs were app!ied to the estimated gross ton-miles 

for the Peninsula local passenger service for the year 1950 to 

d.etcrmi.ne theanrxual cost 0'£ '\o7ca.r nnd toar on the Peninsula. track and 

structures that was directly attributable to the movements of the 

local passenger trains. 

With respect to maintenance of equipment (locomotives and 

cars), the two enginoers employed different methods for calculating 

the repair costs assignable to tho Peninsula service. Locomotive 
, 

repair costs, according to applicant's engineer, are directly related 

to the locomotive-miles operated ~nd to the nature o£ the service 

performed. Fuel consumption was said to be a reliable index of the 

r~ture or relative sever1ty of the service and or the repairs 

resulting therefrom. In calculating the costs, he first deducted 

f~om the system repair costs for steam locomotives an amount based on 

ten cents per locomotive-mile to compensate for repairs said to be 

influenced by long distance movements which arc not encountered in 

the Peninsula' service.' The rema1n<?-er of the system expense was 

8 
The Coast Division extends from San Francisco to Santa Barbara, 

inclusive, a distance of 367 miles. It includes 'the Peninsula 
territory herein involved. 
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reduced to unit repair costs per locomotive-mile and per gallon of 

fuel consumed amounting to 10.0 cents and 4.02 cents, respoctivoly. 

The estimated locomotive repair costs were calculated by applying the 

respective unit costs to the annual number or locomotive-miles oper-
9 

a ted and the amount of ruel consumed in the Peninsula service. The 

Comoission engineer considered that locomotive repair costs were 

directly related to locomotive-miles and locomotive ton-miles oper

ated. He reduced the system repair costs to unit costs per 

locomotive-mile and per 1,000 locomotive ton-miles amounting to 79.9 

cents and $2.82, respectively. In the calculations, fifty percent 

weight was given to each unit cost to compensate for locomotives used 

in the Peninsula service that are smaller than those employed in the 

general system operations. The respective unit costs wore applied to 

the annual locomotive-miles and ton-miles operated in the Peninsula 

local passenger service to develop the repair costs assignable 

thereto. 

The cost of car repairs was said by applicant's engineor to 

be directly related to the car-miles and gross ton-miles (cars) oper

ated. He calculated that the system car repair costs were equal to 

3.68 cents per car-mile and ~.23 cents per 1,000 gross ton-miles. 

The Commission engineer considered that the costs in question were 

directly related to the car-miles operated. He determined that on 

this basiS the system unit cost amounted to 8.0 cents per car-mile. 

Tho engin~ers calculated tho car repair costs assigned to the 

Peninsul~ operation by applYing the respective unit costs to the 

annual car-miles ~d gross ton-miles involved in tho Poninsula 

service. The Witnesses pointed ou.t that Pullman cars were :maintnined 

9 
The actual amount of fuel consumed by Peninsula line-haul locomo

tives ",ras obtained from records maintained by applicant. The amount 
of fuel consumed by yard locomotives directly in connection with the 
Peninsula local p~sseng.or service was developed through a special 
study of actual operatiOns for a one-week period. 
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by the Pullman Company and that applicant's system expensesd1d not 

include repair costs for such cars. It was conceded that the system 

costs did include maintenance expenses for business, parlor and 

dining cars and the air conditioning units therein. Applicant's 

engineer testified, however, that the system unit costs used in his 

calculations were lower than those for the coaches used in the 

Peninsula service. He ind1c~ted that this had been determined by 

means or test studies at various times of the actual cost of' repa1rs 

made on Peninsula cars. 

The so-called "transportation" group of accounts reflect 

the greatest amount shown ror any of the accounts included in the 

engineers' estimates of the Peninsula out-of-pocket costs. This 

account includes such expenses as the wages of engine, train and 

station employees and the cost or fuel consumed, cleaning of cars, 

signal system and yard service. or the total Peninsula transportation 

expenses calculated by the engineers, about 73 percen~ consists of the 

actual costs incurred in rendering the local passenger service. The 

others were incurred in connection with facilities that are also used 

by other services operated by applicant. Calculations of the portions 

of the latter. expenses that are a.ssignable to the Pe~~A§\l'i ;~rY.Ge 

were made under various bases d1rcet~y rolatcd to the oxpensos. Xt 

should be pOinted out that in the year 1949 tho actual payments made 

by applicant tor injuries to ~e!SOnS cha~geaDlc to the Peninsula 

service amounted to $1$4,790. Applicant's engineer includod this 

amount in his cost estimates. The Commission engineer developed that 

personal injury payments over the last four years averaged $50,000 

per year and he used that figure in his calculations. 

Although applicant's engineer and the CommiSSion engineer 

employed differont methods, their final calculations of the amount of 

the total annual out-of-pocket loss incurred in rendering the 
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Peninsula local passenger service showed Do difference of only $43,OCO. 

01' this diffexence, about $33,000 is attributable to allowance ~r 

th~t amount in applicant's revenue estimates as the pxoport1on of the 

revenue e~rned by the Peninsula serv1ce in connection with passenger 

movements to and from points beyond the Peninsula area. Similar 

allowance was not made in the ot'"lcr engineer's estimate. 

Protestants generally contended that the estimates or the 

costs incurred in performing the Peninsula. service sublllittedby 

applicant and the Commission engineer were not reliable. They 

asserted that substantial items or opero.ting expenses, such as 

maintenance 01' 'It'o.y and structures and locomotive and car repairs were· 

bD.sed solely on applicant's railroad system expenses and tha'c they 

had not been Shown to be representative of those actually incurred in . . .'''' 

rendering the Peninsula service. It was also contendod that the 

increased costs resulting from D.dvances in wages and the establish

ment of a 40-hour week for nonopcro.ting employees should not be 

allo,,!cd in tho Peninsula expenses for tho reason th.lt t, .. :ts Commission 

as well as the Intersto.te Commerce Commission took tho entire pnsscn

gel' deficit into consideration When the railro~ds, including app11-
10 

cant, "'ore l~st o.uthor1zed to incrcase their freight rOo tos. Pro-

test~ts turthcr contended tho.t the. c~sh value of freo transpcrtation 

accorded to :l l~l'go number of' c.p:plicantfs employees should be tclton 
11 .. .. 

into consideration in the PeninsulD. revenues. A motion was mda t~t the 

10 
The increases in interst~·cc r:-.ilroo.d freight rD.tcs \I'ore ~ut'·,orizcd 

by the Intcrsto.tc Commerce CommiSSion in Ex Pn.rtG No. l6§, IncrQ\l.sQd 
Freight Rates, ~, (276 I.e.c. 9). The increasos in C~11rornin 
intrastate freight rates were .:tuthor1zod in thiS Commission's 
Docision No. 43816 of February 15, 19,0, in Application No. 29921. 
11 

The monetary vo.1ue of free or reduced rate transporto.t1on in th..c 
Peninsula servico is hCl'e1n.,.fter cOl'lsidorcd. Section 17(a)3 of the 
Public Utilities Act outhor1zcs common carriers to 1ssu~ free or 
Tcduecd r~tc trnnsportation to their officers nnd employees ~nd 
othor specified persons. 
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Commission defer rendering its decision in this matter until additional 

studies of revenues and expenses were made. 

The record contains an unusual amount of competent engineer

ing testimony showing what may be termed the minimum costs that should 

be assigned to the Peninsula service. It is true that in so~e 

instances the Peninsula costs were not taken directly from records 

covering only the Peninsula expenses. It is obViOUS, however, that a 

railroad cannot maintain a precise ::'ccord of the actual costs involved 

in employing a unit of its property in a par~icular service when that 

ur~t is also used L~ co~~ection with other services. When operations 

over a segment of railroad involve joint use of such facilities as 

tracks, repair shops and signal systems, cost finding as applied to a 

particular service necessarily involves the exercise of informed 

engineering judgment. The Interstate Commerce Commission has said :Ln 

similar cases that the nature of the problem was such that the best 
. 

possible result was a reasonable approximation. It has uniformly been 

the practice of this Commission ond the Interstate Commerce Commission 

to rely upon competent cost studies of tl:.e kind presented in,this 

proceeding. The,Comcission cnginear testified that the making of 

further cost analyses ''Iould not serve any useful purpose. 

In regard to protestants' other contentions, the record 

shows that the cost of the wage adjustments and the 40-hour week 

amounts to about $186,000 per year; that the not annual cost of trans

porting app11cant's employees under free and reduced rates amounts to 

approximately $40,000 per year; and that th€ loss on the movement of 

traffic in the head-end cars was said to be about $60,000 per year. 

If these amounts were excluded, the annual out-of~pocket loss on the 

Peninsula service calculated by applicant's engineer and tho Commis

sion engineer Ul1dcr the present faros would amount to $820,OOO'and 

$863,000, respectively. 
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EXhibits dealing ,.,ith the estimated results of .opel'at1on 

of the Peninsula serv1ce were also submitted by the consulting engi-

neer retained by the Penins~la Protective Association. His calcu

lations were based upon analyses of the var10us cost and operating 

data presented by applicant and the Commiss1on engineer. The con

sulting engineer s~ated that his studies clearly showed that the 

Peninsula service was being conducted at a serious loss. He con

tended, however, that the loss was not as great as indicated by 

applicant and the Commission engineer. EXl'lib1 ts were submitted by 

the consultant purport1ng to show the average passenger revenue and 

the out-of-pocket expenses per one-way train trip made in the peak 

~d off-peak periods. The consulting engineer's calculat10ns indi

caten t~,at the annual out-of-pocket loss on the Peninsula service 

under tho presont fares amounted to about $765,000, or approximately 

$340,000 per yeo.r less than the estimates of the other engineer 

'Witnesses. He asserted that h1s figures indico.ted that the pr.1nc1pal 

loss on the Peninsula operations was attributable to the off-peak 

service ruthc~ than to the peak commuter service. 

On cross-ex~1nat1on, it was revealed that this engineer's 

cnlculat10ns re:::ultcd in 3. substant1al \l.ndcl'sto.tcmcnt of the esti

mated out-o!-,ock0t costs per tr~in tr1p, ~art1cularly in connection 

With wago rates and pa.yroll taxes. It appears that if', the necessary 

co~rections were made in the calculations, his study would indicate 

~ annual out-or-pocket loss on the Peninsula service approximating 

th~t developed by ~pp11cant and by the Commission engineer. In 

regard to the consult1ng engineer's statement relative to the loss 

on the off-peak service, 1t should be pOinted out that applicant 

seeks ~uthor1ty here1n to increase not only the commutation fares 

but nll other Peninsula tares as woll. 

-15-
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The consulting engineer also challenged', applicant' s calcu

lations of the out-of-pocket costs. He pointed out that the bases , 

used for developing the maintenance costs in this proceeding were 

substantially higher than those employed when the Peninsula fares 

were last considered (Decision No. 41255 of February 24, 1948, in 

'Application No. 28945). Applicant's engineer explained the differ-
12 ' 

ences involved. Evidence was submitted showing that the bases now 

employed for calculating out-o!-pocket expenses comp~red favorably 

under current conditions with those used by the staff or the Inter

state Commerce Commission. 

A different method of operating the Peninsula service was 

proposed by the consulting engineer which he claimed would result 

in a material reduction of the out-of-pocket loss. He suggested the 

operation of trains of self-propelled diesel-powered rail cars in

stead of steam trains during the ofr-peak periods. From 20 to 25 

such cars costing about $12$,000 each were said to be required for 

the service. The engineer stated that he did not know if the diesel 

operation was practical and that he suggested it for applicant's 

consideration as a possible means of reducing the Peninsula expenses. 

He e~timated that the out-of-pocket cost of the diesel-car' service 

would amount to about $392,000 less than that of the steam train 

operation. The engineer also suggested that the steam train now 

operating between San Francisco and Los Gatos be stopped at California 

Avenue (Palo Alto) and that a connecting train of the diesel cars be 

placed in service between that point and Los Gatos. He indicated 

12 
The testimony shows that the only costs available at the time were 

those incurred during the war years and immediately thereafter.'Ap
plicant considered them too costly for rate-fixing purposes and, in
stead, the cost calculations were based upon the prewar expenses as 
adjusted to reflect the then current cost levels. The adjustment.s 
made were said to be ultraconservative. For example t the 1937~19J .. l 
base costs of materials and supplies were increased by only 12.5' 
percent to reflect 194$ levels. 
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that the suggested operation would cost about $11,000 per year less 

than the present steam train service. 

On cross-examination, serious deficiencies were developed 

in the consulting engineer's calculations which resulted in substan

tial understatement of the costs and largely offset the estimated 

savings. In the case of Los Gatos service, the amount of the under. 

statement of the costs more than offsets the anticipated savings. 

In addition, witnesses for applicant presented evidence that the 
, , 

suggested diesel operation was not practical, that the cost econo

mies claimed for the diesel cars could not be realized under the 

Peninsula operating conditions, and that the large investment in-.. 
volved in acquiring the cars was not warranted by the small reduction 

in costs that could possibly be anticipated.' 

Applicant's op~rating and traffic officials testi£iedthat 
" , 

serious efforts had been made to reduce the Peninsula oper-ating ex-

penses and to increase the patronage during the off-peak periods. 

Studies were made of the possibility of stopping five southbound 

commute trains at California Avenue (Palo Alto) instead of operating 

them through to San Jose. Under this plan, the five trains would no 

longer serve the territory beyond California Avenue to and including 
~ '.~ 

San Jose, where they handle about $00 passengers per day. Assertedly, 
, 

the resulting reduction in service would cause a substantial loss of 

traffic that would more than offset the estimated savings in cost. 

Substitution of 19 diesel locomotives costing $6,650,000 for steam 

locomotives was also considered. The studies showed that the annual 

mileage per locomotive that could be obtained in the Poninsulaserv

ice was not great enough to permit realization of substantial econo

mics from the use of diesel locomotives. It was also indicated that 

despite reductions in one-way and round-trip faros and the establish
cent of family fares the off-peak traffic had steadily declined sf.nce 

the war. 
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The Commission engineer also considered ways and means of 

reducing the Peninsula operating expenses. He concluded that sub

stantial reduction of the expenses could be obtained only through 

curtailment of the service. He estimated that the discontinuance of 

four trains in each direction per day during the peak periods would 

decrease the expenses about $200,000 per year. He did not recommend 

that this be done for the reason that the service would be materially 

impaired. It was pointed out that coaches would have to be added to 

some of the other trains and that existing station facilities were 

inadequate to handle the longer trains. 

We turn now to consideration of the present and proposed 

Peninsula fare structures. In addition to one-way and round-trip 

fares, both structures provide for monthly commutation tickets good 

for use each day of the month, each day except Sundays, and each 

day except Saturdays and Sundays (the so-called monthly 5-day week 

ticket); and for weekly commutation and lO-ride and 30-ride·· family 

commutation tickets. The aforesaid monthly (daily use) fares are 

basec upon scales of rates pc~ mile th~t decrease as the distance 

increases. These scales arc set forth in the margin. l ) The other 

13 
The present D.nd proposed mileage scalos in question: are as· follows: 

Present B~sis ?roposcd Bgsis 

~Iiles Rates per Miles 
~ gut not Over Mile Over t!ut not Over -

1 10 · ... See Note 1 1 16 · ... '. 10 14 · ... ~ .0094 16 IS • ••• 
14- IS · .... .0093 1$ 22 • ••• 
18 22 • ••• .0092 22 26 • ••• 
22 26 • ••• .0091 26 30 · .... 
26 :30 · ... .0090 30 34 • ••• 
:30 34 • ••• • 00$9 .34 3$ · .... 
34 3S · .... .ooss 3$ 42 · ., .. 
,38 42 • ••• .00$7 42 46 • ••• 
42 46 • ••• .00$6 46 • • • • • • • • • • ••• • 
46 ••••••••••••• .. 00$5 

Note 1. - Minimum fare of Y6.00 app1ie5. 
Note 2. - 1-!inim'l.ml :fare o:f ~ll.l5 propo:5ed. 
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commutation fares, which involve lesser amounts of service, are 

based upon percentages of the monthly (daily use) fares as ·shown in 

the margin.14 

The bulk of the Peninsula commutation traffic moves to and 

from San Francisco under the monthly 5-day week fares. Except for 

a fe .. 'l short hauls, these fares are at present equal to rates per mile 

that are from 52.5 percent to 56.6 percent of the rate per mile of 

the present round-trip fares. Under the proposed fares, the per-mile 

rates range from 51.6 percent to 65.8 percent of the sought increased 

basis for round-trip fares. A comparison of the rat.es per mile for 

the present and pro?osed monthly 5·day week fares applicable between . 
San Francisco and representative Peninsula points is set forth below: 

South San FranCisco 
San Bruno 
Broadway 
Burlingame 
Sao'"). :r.:.:l teo 
Belmont 
Redwood City 
Palo Alto 
Sunnyvale 
San Jose 
Los Gatos 

Miles 
( oM'".:w:il': ) 

9.3 
11.0 
15.2 
16~3 
li .. 9 
~1.9 
25.4 
30.1 
,S.S 
46.9 
50.6 

Rat~~ .. s :I.n Cents per Mile 
Present F'a::·~s-Proposeci.· Fares 

1.32 
1.14-
1.12 
1.12 
1.12 
1.12 
1.09 
1.0S 
1.06 
1.04 
1.04 

(a) 2.46 
(a) 2.0$, 
(a) 1.50 

1.4$' 
1.4$ 
1.45 
1.42 
1.3·2" 
1.23 
1.16 
1.16, 

(a) Those rates arc bcsed upon the minimum fare 
of $9.90 proposed for these points. 

The proposed advances in the monthly 5-day week fares range 

from $2.25 to $3.15 per month, except for the few short-haul stations 

where a minimum fare would be established. At the latter points, the 

inCIeases range from $2.55 to $4.60 per month. 

Comparisons of the proposed Peninsula commutation fares 

with those maintained by other rail lines in California and in 

14 
The types o'f present and proposed fares and the percentages of the 

monthly (daily use) fares are as follows: monthly good each day ex
cept Sundays, 94 percent; monthly good each day except,Saturdays and 
Sundays, $S percent; weekly commutation, 25 percent; 10-ride family' 
commutation, 27 percent; and 30-ride family commutation, 73 percent .. 
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eastern territory were su'bmitted. These data were said to show that 

the increased fares sought for the Peninsula area were among the 

lowest in the nation. No evidence was 'presented, however, indicating 

that the costs, traffic conditions and other factors influencing the 

volume of the fares were comparable. The one-way coach fares would 

be increased from the present level of 2.2 cents per mile to the level 

of 2.5 cents per mile which applicant maintains throughout the rest 

of the State. Likewise, the round-trip fares would be made on the 

state-wide basis of leO percent of the one-way coach fares instead;' 

of on the present basis of 166-2/3 percent. 

The minimum commutation fares sought between San Francisco 

and six short-haul Peninsula points are out of line with the rest of 

the proposed fare structure'. For commuters traveling five days per 

week between San Francisco and South San FranCiSCO, for example, the· 

increased round-trip fares herein proposed would afford a monthly 

charge lower than the sought minimum commutation fares. No substan

tial reasons have been made to appear why the increase in commutation 

fares in question should materiall~ exceed the percentagewise advance 

sought for Burlingnme, the first point beyond the minimum fare =one. 

Grading of the Burlingame fare basis into this zone would produce 

minimum commutation fares, for example, of $8.00 for monthly (daily 

use) tickets and $7.05 fO,r monthly (5-d,ay week) tickets instead of· 

$11.15 and $9.90, respectively, as proposed. Minimum commutation· 

fares constructed on this basis appear to be appropriate. 

According to the eVidence, applicant maintains from and to 

San FranCisco fares designed to meet the needs·of commuters who work 

five days per week. Similar fares have not been extended to com

muters who travel from and to points other than San Francisco, such 

:lS between Palo Alto and San Jose. No substantial reason appears ·for 

this difference in treatment. The 5-day week is now almost univer

sally observed by business concerns. Applicant should give se~ious 
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consideration to the establis~~ent of monthly 5-day week fares for 

cocmuters ~oving from and to Peninsula points other than San Francisco. 

An economist on the staff of Stanford hesearch Institute 

introduced a study of the economic factors pertaining to Santa Clara 

and San Mateo Counties believed to have a bearing on applicantts pro

posal.15 The introduction of studies of such a nature is not uncom

mon, especially in proceedings involving the fixi~g of maximum reason

able rates. In this matter, hO'tlever, ~he proposed fares are not 

expected to cover the olJ,t-of-pocket costs and it appears that no 

particular consideration need be given the study in question. 

The record made in this proceeding has been carefully re

viewed. Likewise, protestants' objections have been fully considered. 

Competent engineering studies o£the revenues and expenses involved 

in the Peninsula service were presented. Although the expenses were 

necessarily based in part on estimates, painstaking efforts were made 

by the engineers to develop directly related bases for the calcula

tions. The results achieved appear to be reasonabl~. According to 

the ~ngineers' studies, the present Peninsula fares are insufficient 

to cover the out-or-pocket cost of providing the service by over one 

million dollars per year. Protestants contended, however, that the 

cost of wage adjustments and the 40-hour week, the cost of transport

ing applicant'S employees and the loss incurred in the transportation 

of traffic in head-end cars should not be allowed in the engineers' 

cost estimates for reasons previously discussed. Elimination of these 

items would reduce the out-of-pocket loss calculated by the engineers 

to approximately .$$20,000 per year. Applicant anticipates that little 

or no traffic will be lost as a result of the fare increases. Its 

15 According to the record, the Institute is a nonprofit organization 
engaged in research activities in the fields of industry, finance, and 
government. It is affiliated with Stanrord University. The study was 
prepared by the staff of the Institute at the request o£ applicant. 
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estimate of the additional revenue th~t would be realized under the 

proposed fares, when ndjusted to r~flect tho reduction in tho sought 

minimum fares hereinabove d1scussed,amounts to $,15;,000 per year •. 

Applicant's offic1o.1s St90V~~ ~n~t greater rare increases arGnot bolng 
sought bcc~use they bo~~ovo thnt tho preposod ~~ro$ ~ppronen tho po~nt 

~ 

of diminishing returns under current conditions. The evidonce is con-

vincing that tho proposed fares '\11111 yield an increase in revenue that 

amounts to s'Ubstrult1~11y less tha.n the opcrCl.t1ng loss 1ncurred on th.e 

Peninsula operations o.nd that the tldd1 tional revenue is neo'ded to re

duce the loss and to avoid imp~1rmcnt of a necessary service. No 

fCl.ctual showing hCl.s beon offored to indicate thnt the proposed fares, 

,.,1 th modifieD. t10n of tho minimum fares, will bo unro~sontl.ble in them

selves or th~t they will be hieher than justifiodby tno v~luo of the 
.. ,." 

service under present conditions. It does not appeal" that f'~rcs equal 

to the per-mile bases herein proposed for the bulk of the Peninsula 

tro.ffic would cause any apprcei~ble diversion of p~ssongers to other 

means of tro.nsporttlotion. The record is convincing that, with revision 

or the minimum commut~tion f~res ~s hereinbefore indicated, tho pro~ 

posed fare increases ~re not unre~sonnblc ~d should be authorizod. 

A nU.t'lbc:r of motions remD.in fer dis,ositj.on. A W1.'i'tten 

motion \.J:1.S filed by one protest:mt for di::nniss~1.1 of the o.pplication 

on the grcund tl"J.~t the I!ltcrst~tc Commerce, Commission hQ.s sole 'juriS

diction over the proposed c.djustment of ?cninsUl~. fares. Only 

C~liferni~ L~tr~state !o.ros are involved in this proceeding. Tbe 

right oi.' tho Sto.te to rcg·v.lc.te the intr:lst:.te r:.tcs of interstate 

ccrricrs is well cst~blished. Another protestant urged thnt studios 

be ~ade ot the earning position of applicantfs system, California 

intrnst~tc and Co~st Division operations ~d of the possibilities of 

incre:.sine ?cninsUl:. revenues t.nd reducing th.e cx:pcnsos. Another 

p~rty moved for the dj.smisz:t.l of the tlpplicc..tion on the groundtnc.t 
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the sought increases were not necessary as long as applicant's over

all system earnings were adequate. Applicant does not operate local 

commuter train service between points other than in the Peninsula 

area. To require a carrier to maintain a necessary service of this 

nature at the out-or-pocket loss shown by the record made her-ein 

would impose an undue burden upon applicant's other traffiC and the 

shipping and traveling public generally. In regard to the possibil

ity of increasing the revenues and decreaSing the expenses on tbe 

Peninsula service, the record indicates that reasonable efforts to 

do so have been made by applicant. The motions in ~uestion will be 

denied. 

Upon careful conside:r:ation of all of the, facts and circum

stances of record, ~ are of the opinion and hereby find that in

creased fares to the extent indicated in the foregoing opinion and, 

as provided by the order herein have been justified; and that minimum 

commutation fare,:; in excess of those authorized herein ha.ve not bee,n. 

justified. 

Based on the evidence of record and upon the conclusions 

and findings set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Southern Pacific Company be and 

it is hereby authorized to establish, within sixty (60) days after 

the effective date of this order, increased local passenger fares 

between San Francisco and San Jose and Los Gatos and intermediate 

points as proposed in the application filed in this proceeding, sub

ject to the follOwing exceptions: 

1. From or to San FranCiSCO, monthly (daily use) 

commutation fares for distances of 16 miles and under shall 

be computed in accordance with the follOwing rates 'per mile 

in lieu of the basis shown in the application: Fourteen m11es 
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and under, 1.24 cents per mile, and over 14 miles but not 

over 16 miles, 1.21 cents per mile~ subject to a minimum 

fare of $8.00. (For distances over 16 miles, the rates 

per mile shown in the application will apply.) 

2. From or to San Franc1sco, in lieu of those shown 

in the application the minimum commutation fares appli

cable in connection with monthly (except Sundays), monthly 

(oxcept Sat'Ul'days and Sunda.ys), and weekly commutation 

fares, and lO-ride and 30-ride familY,fares shall be 

determined by applying the respective percontages set forth 

in the application to the minimum tare spec1!1edin para

graph 1 hereof. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that, in all other respects, 

the above-entitled application be and it is hereby denied. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that the various motions 

referred to in the 1'oreg~1ng opinion, including the wr1 tten motion· 

filed December 19, 1949, by Myron D. Alexander, an individual, be 

and they are and each or them is hereby denied. 

This order shall become effective twenty (20) days after 

the date hereof. 

Da.ted at san Francisco, California, this 

August, 1950. 
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